The Pinto Horse Association of America, Inc. is proud to welcome the largest color breed horse show in the world. Colored horses from four different associations will gather for the 2020 Color Breed Congress, Nov. 6 to Nov. 14, 2020, at the Belk Ford Tough Miniature Congress at the Kansas State Fairgrounds in Salina, Kansas. It will be the third year for the “All Breed Ranch” Congress. The Color Breed Congress includes 142 ranch horse entries with 40 horses and 444 youth entries. “We were astounded by the increase in attendance at our nine-day Congress and are truly appreciative of all our exhibitors who traveled so far to participate,” Mike said. This year exhibitors come from 29 states in the U.S., Canada and Sweden to compete in 849 classes.

The Pinto Memorial Scholarship Fund or the Color Breed Congress Scholarships. Also, the Pinto Youth Development Program, Pinto Memorial Scholarship, Pat Walliser Memorial Scholarship, Gerald Milburn & Doris Ann Hays Memorial Scholarship, Len & Pauline Memorial Youth Scholarship, Rick McMasters Memorial Scholarship, Cheree Kirkbride Memorial Scholarship, John Abrams Heritage Museum, Pinto Youth/Phil Sandusky Memorial Scholarship, Orren Mixer Memorial Scholarship, Billie Cousins PHF Fundraiser at George’s Cookout at CBC Youth Scholarship Fund 190.00

Indiana PtHA Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Supporter
Cheryl A Kratzert-Walls, IN Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Supporter
Donald E Richey, IN Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Friend
Pat Ancil, IN Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Friend
Aluyssa McQuait, OH Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Friend
Duncan, Runion & Meek Families, IN Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Friend
Alan R Palmer, CO Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Friend
Ohio PtHA Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Friend
Indiana PtHA Gerald Milburn/Doris Ann Hays Sch Supporter
Wayne G Hipsley, KY Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Supporter
Sid Hutchcraft, FL Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Supporter
Don Bundick, TX Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Supporter
Christie D King-Moree, IN Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Supporter
Margo Smith Shallcross, TX Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Supporter
Carol J Craig, IN Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Supporter
Beverly J Lemaster, CA Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Friend
Michael D Short, TX Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Friend
James S Simpson, Canada Color Breed Congress Sch Fund Friend
Karen Clark, MN Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund Friend
Charlinda Schabinger, MN Pinto Heritage Foundation Fund Silver
Sid Larson, WI Len & Pauline Bilke Mem Sch Fund Friend
Jeff Kirkbride Photography, FL Len & Pauline Bilke Mem Sch Fund Gold
All donations to the Pinto Heritage Foundation, Inc. are tax deductible.